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FOOTPRINTS ON STONE 
You never know what you are
Until it’s what you were
You never notice lights and stars
’til they’re out for sure

And I’m caught in the unknown
And with me now alone
Is your ability to put
footprints on stone
You put footprints on stone

You never know what you give
Until you pay the cost
You never notice why you live
Until the cause is lost

You never know what loving is
Until your love’s gone
You never notice what you miss
Until you’re on your own

IF YOU HAVE A HEART
I am adaptable like honey
In your steaming cup of tea
I know I’ll melt into the heat
I’m a spender spending money
on things that should be free
it never seems 
to bother me

If you have a heart
take us apart
If you have a heart
take us apart
I am a trail with no directions
in your world of high and low
I know I’ll turn the way you do
Tell me if you find that place
will you let me know
where I detach
from you

Heavily drinking booze
has no effect
Deep thinking
no score on intellect
damn if i know
why I can’t let that
why I can’t let that
why I can’t let you go



SLEEP IT OFF
No need
no need to try 
no need to worry 
when we’re high 
Bye, and bye
we go 

Intoxication’s always been like this 
this morning blues
can’t be cured with a kiss 
let’s not wake up 
we’ve had enough 
Let’s sleep it off 
Let’s sleep it off 
Let’s sleep it off 

No time
no time to stop 
we’re spinning 
we’re on top 
Round an round 
we go 

Intoxication’s always been like this 
this morning blues
can’t be cured with a kiss 
let’s not break up 
we’ve had enough 
Let’s sleep it off 
Let’s sleep it off 
Let’s sleep it off 

Wheels are spinning much too fast 
the alcohol is in our heads
No need to make the morning last 
hang on to this instead
No point in turning ’round
find me on the ground 

Intoxication’s always been like this 
this morning blues
can’t be cured with a kiss 
let’s not make up 
we’ve had enough 
Let’s sleep it off 
Let’s sleep it off 
Let’s sleep it off

RIVER EYES
Eyes of a boy
with an ancient soul
Hands of a girl
not as timid as they acted
Restless feet
with a steady goal
Not to be distracted

And these
River eyes 
floating by me
This spinning song
touch and try me
Singing
light and heavy
earth and sky
truth and fiction
dive and fly
Love the contradictions
Sadness  
caught up in a smile
Pleasure in a compromise 
with sorrow
Quiet waters 
rest for a while
and float away tomorrow

SHOES ON HOLY GROUND                                         
All though your love is too divine
All though your heart is far from mine
I can’t keep from breaking in
I can’t help to touch your skin
When glory is around you
I don’t understand you

Like a burglar yet unseen
Like Mary Magdalene
Like a square who’s acting round
I’m walking with my shoes on
I’m walking with my shoes on
I’m walking with my shoes on
holy ground

In my dream and greatest fear
I seem to meet you there
To find you within range
I swear that I can change
When glory is around you
I don’t understand you



LOOSE ME
You are flying now
and you’re changing 
my course
I am reaching out
behind
closed doors
I’ve never tried to drift 
and fly away
I didn’t want to leave
I wanted you
to stay

Fly away
remind me that I’ve missed you
Fly away
turn the world around
Fly away
Loose me
remind me
what it feels like to be found

You are flying now
And you’re changing
my heart
I am wiping out
time
that kept us apart
I’ve never tried to give
myself away
I didn’t want to leave
I wanted you
to stay

I never tried to give
myself away
I didn’t want to leave
I didn’t want 
To stay

LEAVE THE LIGHTS ON
You’re not a sinner
I’m not a saint
Caught in the middle
It’s where we go when love’s faint
To this cottonwool sky 
goodbye

You’re not the best
I’m not the worst
Caught in the middle
Sometimes we break when hearts burst
to this cottonwool sky 
goodbye

Leave the lights on tonight
Try not to fall asleep
Let me turn the black bright
In this white deep

You’re scared to dive
I’m scared to fly
Caught in the middle
Sometimes we laugh
when we should cry
to this cottonwool sky 
Goodbye

Let’s ’jack a ship and take away
You know these sheets would
make good sails
Sometimes it hurts to be okay
Caught in the middle
Won’t you stay

I TRY
There’s a tree that’s fully grown
Spent a lifetime 
on it’s own
And it sings its song
to the light
Oh, I try
Oh, I try
I try to be alright

And the birds in the sky
are singing
and I don’t know why
I think they fly in secret calling
Oh, lord
Oh, lord
Oh, lord
I’m falling

There’s a ship that sails the sea
Out for years 
no security
And It sings its song
with shore in sight
Oh, I try
Oh, I try
I try to be alright

There’s a man that walks alone
Got off work 
and no ride home
He sings his song
this silent night
Oh, I try
Oh, I try
I try to be alright



MY OWN WOMAN
I’m gonna do what I can
I’m gonna be my own
 
You can’t get the honey
by squeezing the bee
You won’t get my sugar 
if you won’t let me free
Take your halo off of me

Virgin Mary full of grace
You paint a smile across her face
But I’m gonna do what I can
I’m gonna be my own woman

Magdalenas painted face
You thought she looked
a damned disgrace
Now I’m gonna do what I can
I’m gonna be my own woman

She carries your stone
’cause you threw it first
Slave to your halo
And your halo’s cursed
I’m gonna do what I can
I’m gonna be my own woman
Keeping the cage
and you’re killing the bird
Can’t change the thing 
by banning the word
I’m gonna do what I can
I’m gonna be my own woman

SHOES OF CONSTANT WALKING
I know a man
with shoes of constant walking
he’s got a part in every man I meet
His voice is clear
clearly not from talking
My house is where he stops
to rest his feet

And oh
his voice is different every time
and the letters in his name
but oh
when he pours me wine
the song he sings’ the same
Come to me
leave behind your sorrows
Come to me
bring a smile to share
Come to me
love is sweet and hollow
Come to me
As long 
as I am here

And I drink 
to the many arms that held him
The old pub-room inscription
”I was here”
I drink
To the ones who knows their longing’s
Longing for that longing
to be shared








